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Challenge

Smart Templates

Group‐type analysis of petroleum.

TM

Methods

Smart Templates with CLIC rules for
comprehensive two‐dimensional gas
chromatography with mass spectrometry.
TM

Smart Templates describe the 2D
retenXon‐Xme pa\ern of expected peaks
and uXlize rules pertaining to the retenXon‐
Xmes and mass spectra in order to match
analyte peaks.
MulX‐type templates also include other
objects such as geometric shapes, text
labels, and chemical structure diagrams.
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CLIC Rules for Iden;ﬁca;on

RetenXon‐Xme based matching can be
improved by mass spectral rules. CLIC is a
language for expressing rules for idenXfying
analyte peaks.
For example, the CLIC rule for a rule “Peaks
for m/z 96 and 106 are among the three
largest” to idenXfy xylene isomers is:
(Ordinal(96) < 4) & (Ordinal (106) < 4)
TM
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Group‐Type Analysis

The goal of group‐type analysis is an
aggregated quanXﬁcaXon of analytes by
chemical structure and carbon number.
Group‐type analysis provides a highly useful
characterizaXon of petroleum samples.
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GCxGC‐MS

Comprehensive two‐dimensional gas
chromatography (GCxGC) cycles a thermal
modulator (from Zoex CorporaXon) to
progressively trap analytes from the ﬁrst
column and then release them into the
second column. The fast separaXon in the
second column completes during each
modulaXon cycle. The mass spectrometer
operates at high speed to generate mulXple
spectra across each peak in each
modulaXon cycle. The sequenXal data from
the mass spectrometer is re‐ordered as a
two‐dimensional array in which each
successive second‐column separaXon is
presented as a bo\om‐to‐top column of
data points in the two‐dimensional array.

CLIC Rules Group‐Type Analysis
Template‐Matching Example

This example illustrates a 2D chromatogram
from a diesel sample. The overlay shows
the matching between a template created
from the retenXon‐Xme pa\ern of peaks
observed in a gasoline sample (shown with
open circles) to peaks detected in the diesel
sample (indicated by ﬁlled circles). The
matching is imperfect, because diﬀerent
columns were used, but is suﬃcient to
accurately idenXfy analyte peaks.

This report describes iniXal results for
group‐type analysis of diesel using GCxGC‐
MS and Smart Templates with CLIC rules for
group‐type idenXﬁcaXon. The research
began with the interacXve creaXon of 31
CLIC rules to select groups of peaks with
similar mass spectra and clustered in the
retenXon‐Xme plane. The large ﬁgure (at
the top of the following page) illustrates the
31 clusters with 430 peaks, with each
selected peak indicated by a ﬁlled circle
colored by cluster.

Group Iden;ﬁca;ons and Conﬁrma;ons

Phenanthrenes

Group idenXﬁcaXons and conﬁrmaXons were performed by expert
analysis of NIST MS Search results. Larger molecules were not idenXﬁed
well by NIST MS Search, prevenXng conﬁrmaXon even where peak
groupings likely were correct. Some CLIC‐selected groups for large
molecules also could not be idenXﬁed conclusively by NIST MS Search.
Results for several groups with subgroups by carbon number are given
below. An important a\ribute of the group idenXﬁcaXons with CLIC rules
is that group membership for peaks can be disXnguished even where
groups overlap in the retenXon‐Xme plane.
CLIC rules can be combined with peak templates to conﬁrm group
membership for peak idenXﬁcaXon. CLIC rules also can be associated
with polygons to idenXfy the set of all peaks saXsfying the rule (regardless
of whether the peak is in the template of expected peaks).

Biphenyls
Naphthalenes

Indanes & Tetralins
Alkylbenzenes

Alkylbenzenes
Ten CLIC rules idenXﬁed
alkylbenzene groups, e.g.,
for B:C7, “Ordinal(176) < 5”.
Some groups were idenXﬁed
by two CLIC rules.

Indanes and Tetralins

Group Color Conﬁrmed
B:C2
2/2
B:C3
B:C4
B:C5
B:C6

5/5
11/11
15/15
16/16

B:C7
B:C8
B:C9

19/20
1/6
2/12

Seven CLIC rules idenXﬁed indane
and tetralin groups, e.g., for I:C2/
T:C1, “Ordinal(131) < 5 &
Ordinal(146) <5”. The rules did
not disXnguish between the
indanes and tetralins.

Ongoing and Future Research

The CLIC rules are being tested with other samples, other systems, and
other column conﬁguraXons.
The CLIC rules are being reﬁned for greater selecXvity and extended
addiXonal groups.
The CLIC rules are being structured hierarchically to group super‐groups
and sub‐groups (e.g., as illustrated to the right).
ConﬁrmaXons other than NIST MS Search are being invesXgated.
The CLIC rules are being enhanced to uXlize high mass‐resoluXon spectra.

Group
B:C8H10

Group
I:C1I

Naphthalenes, Biphenyls, Phenanthrenes
Color

Conﬁrmed
4/4

I:C2/T:C1
I:C3/T:C2
I:C4/T:C3
I:C5/T:C4

14/15
21/25
25/27
14/27

I:C6/T:C7
I:C7/T:C8

1/12
0/17

Color

Group
B:C15H20

B:C9H12
B:C10H14
B:C11H14
B:C11H16

B:C15H22
B:C15H24
B:C16H24
N:C11H10

B:C12H18
B:C13H16
B:C13H18
B:C13H20

N:C12H12
N:C13H14
N:C14H16
BP:C13H12

B:C14H18
B:C14H20
B:C14H22

BP:C14H14
BP:C15H16

Seven CLIC rules idenXﬁed
naphthalenes, biphenyls, and
phenanthrenes, e.g., for N:C3,
“Ordinal(155) < 3 & Ordinal(172)
< 3” .

Group

Color Conﬁrmed

N:C2
N:C3
BP:C2

9/9
11/12
17/21

BP:C3
BP:C4
P:C2
P:C3

1/12
0/17
7/9
17/17

Color

Biphenyls
Naphthalenes
Benzenes

